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Kings Dream to focus on inspiring and equipping people for success in every area of
life...
The successful Positive Hip-Hop crew, theBREAX, are launching a new entertainment and
lifestyle brand, Kings Dream Entertainment. The focus of Kings Dream will be to inspire and
equip people for success in every area of their lives through Positive Hip-Hop, clothing/apparel
and live event experiences.
The inspiration for the company comes from the Bible verse John 10:10-- “. . .I have come
that they may have life, and have it to the full.”
“Kings Dream is rooted in a Biblical worldview. Our focus is to help people understand the
King of Kings’ dream for them to experience more abundant lives, reach their dreams, and
become successful,” said Ruslan emcee of theBREAX.
On the music side, Kings Dream currently includes theBREAX (Ruslan and Beleaf), along
with in-house producers Jruckers, Bam Beatz and DJ Rek, who produced much of theBREAX
latest release, “Never Arrive.” They will work together to craft the Kings Dream sound for future
releases from theBREAX and additional solo projects.
The newest artist to Kings Dream is emcee and vocalist John Givez. His new mixtape, “The
Little Engine That Could,” is the first release from Kings Dream, and is currently available as a
free download.
"A king is much more than the weight of a crown, and I'm just so honored to be on a team of
common men with a king’s dream; better yet, The King, our Lord & savior Jesus Christ's
dream," said Givez of his addition to Kings Dream.
Kings Dream is partnering with Daniel Rothamel, founder of Two Plus Media for business
planning, marketing, and promotion for its artists and projects.
“Kings Dream is so much more than just a music label, and I’m thrilled to be a part of
improving people’s lives and helping them live the abundant life that Christ can provide.”
People can expect more than just music releases from Kings Dream. There will soon be
announcements of an upcoming tour and a conference before the end of 2012.
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